Striad Lounge Furniture
®

With their Striad family of seating and
tables, designers Markus Jehs and
Jürgen Laub sought to enhance the
comfort of the people who use it.
You’ll recognize this focus on comfort
in thoughtful details such as the lounge
chair’s welcoming contours, the sofa’s
deep-set cushions, and the table’s
functional scale.
Designers
Markus Jehs and Jürgen Laub
Benefits
•
Rigid outer shell of the Striad
Lounge Chair provides stability
and support while the softer inner
shell offers flexion
•
Optional integrated power for
tables keeps work tools charged
•
The sofa’s deep-set, dual-density
foam cushions offer premium
comfort and support
•
When paired together, high-back
sofas offer on-demand privacy
•
Low-back and sectional sofas
foster collaboration
•
Bases across seating and tables
complement each other for a
cohesive look
Warranty
5 years
hermanmiller.com/striad-loungechair-and-ottoman
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These drawings represent a sample of the dimensions and configurations available.
Download the price book for a full listing of all available product configurations.

Materials
Click Here to see our complete materials offering for Striad Lounge Furniture.
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1.

Varying Back Heights
Available in a low-, medium-, or high-back for the lounge
chair, and a high- or low-back for the sofa.

2.

Occasional Tables
Coordinating tables are available in coffee table height
and work table height

3.

CMF Range
Available in a variety of colors, fabrics, and materials

Sustainability
Click Here to see how Striad Lounge Furniture meets your environmental goals.

Design Files
View 3D models
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